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St. Thomas must enjoy,” thought I. k"£h^Lfyp?l jil tT h®at. ot *h« The worldtoas'i 
Perhaps familiarity with the scene 3a“’ rT® r nf,? nf Lh,6 8?ah," thy dwlr ' ^
has rendered them indifferent to the J“g ki?i alfhtt7 but- a^! Eternal beautv stren«rr<|n\, mnt„h
astonishing beau tv not out °t hearing of the noisy, ' ri- Ijterllal oeauty, strengt^hnu match-

Our captain, a rude, blunt north- _ “I know my duty—you stick to Eastward the view down the St ototts crowd. Could we have shtit less Power.
, ountrysallor, possessing certainly yours. When the wind falls off I’ll Lawrence towards the Gulf is the out the Profane sounds which'came The en,nM ,hoo : ... .not more politeness than might be s» to it. Not a life shall be risked finest o{ -it scarcely surnassed by to us on every breeze, howdeeply we T ««* enfold thee in their misty
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1 angmonVeTOuncM an°toe'cnnnMt!f!<>n^i5na°nt îï*"! th'e-^Anne. I and shape, some in wood, others par- “5 ^rfi^he Hmn^vito^ £2£ Thy tolghty rlver, as it onward to-what an enonnous altUude of
!S“ hl'mtSS “ ”• «îd*?o«A .'hUd.'ÎSrihtS' tom^SnSI* £ ft'pJSnS lined. In oc«a', drew ÏSS«*ÏÏ.
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"Scotland—sailed from port _ o the earth after twoMig months of -others in deep shade, the effect was mo, ®re’/he sb°,re3 ? the l8land and nous gushes, world, through the tenath andLeUh bound to Que^ Montreal— rocking and rolling aTaea. How ar- strangely novel and imposing. In ,forced a smalf'cov^ overhnu=-°thna’ And gently fawns thy irocky base-breadth of the® land, carrying wealth
general cargo—brig Anne, one hun- dently we anticipate pleasure, which more «remote regions, where the for- 0Tefbnu« with to kiss. hand fertility in its course and trons-
«i red and ninety-two tons burden, often ends in nnnftfvâMain* cmsik est hfts*never vet echoed to the wood- trees, clothed from the bstse to nnrtin*r fmm tnmn . . ’ ,crew eight hands." was mv ease wh^SFStfln the 2S man's axe or revived the i^ress the summit with w41d vines, that Stern eagle of the crag! thy hold alojlg its

Here he produced his credentials, ifloatlon so eagerly desired. As cab- of civilization, the first approach ^ung in graceful festoons ffom the should be v - ^uce of a thousand distjnrit &Imw°
Thd qcornhma^iust^linMd^r in Passengers we were not included the shore Inspires a melancholy awe ThTdfrl^ahadow^o^thT™^ f1?6" ThS mo““taln h«me of heaven-born What elements of future greatness
documents,mand^lald^them the
table. - vant with the cIotfi^Md bidding ered t0 the height of some thousand True to themselves, thy children may 8°j ad;

“Had you a good, passage put?” W6 had used during * he voyage on An4 slIence—awful silence broods feet above us, gave to the surface dety , ant „n th
"Tedious, baffling winds, heavy shore, to be washed - 8 ’ Profoundly o’er these solitudes; of the river an ebon hue. The sun- The Power and malice of a world patiently lovallv^ lovfnel^n^ th«

fogs, detained three weeks on Banks The ship was won emptied of all Not but the laPslng of the floods beams, dancing through the thick, — , 5°®?bln®d: illustrious D^ent fromg whnm Jmt
—foul weather making Gulf—short her live cargo My husband went Breake thw deep stillness of the quivering foliage, feH in stars of While Britain s flag, beneath thy =nrang an/hv
of water, people out of provisions, off wito the Boats to reconnôitre toe woods; «old, or long lines of dazzling bright- c deep blue sky. f^S'd toto Hfe ?n^nntoJ»i
steerage passengers starving.” island, and I was’left alone with my A sense of desolation reigns . nea*- upon the deep black waters, Spreads Its rich folds and wantons tance- In the fnlnnsa

"Any case of sickness or death on baby in the otoerwise empty vea^l °’er tbeae unpeopled forest plains %*'»** the most novel and beau- _ „«u>e wind; p“c?aim your chil^ood nLt
- "• -* — - 7T5T.7' **" 01

*2&srr' “• T tss ~r wSRtissrtiSjryss “* jssvssrThe captain screwed up his mouth sed of the land manlk, and was away Man flDds blmself with God—alone. ^‘”8* tirnn'd® water’wnh th® fPU®!ty On the fifth of September the an **me 'enthusiasm whkto °ttns ^your
re^6 Wlth "» «»- My daydreams were dispelled by «hor was weight,^ hearts when thinking^ the glo^of

thtok onTgenttt’ If Uni onl Sed to iook and long°and enw the retum of tb® b°at* which We were now Totoed by the ser- lon* îare7e,t to Gtosae Isle. ^ your own Teach them to tore Can-
female on board, who produced three every boatful of Migrants thft g“i^ fbroug/ny,. buaband and the captain «eant, who very kindly brought us T^®ei f^uck into mid-channel, I fda_rt0 l°°* upon her .M 4e tirat-
at a birth.” ed%TNor w^thto til-X rirf» tr°® tbe „ bia «Wtul Of ripe plums and hazel g&JL**? “ngering look at toe the happiest, toe most indeW,

"That’s uncommon,” said toe was out of nroXons and i wat non® ‘ No bread,” said the latter, shak- nuts, the growth of the island; a beautiful shores we were leaving, country in the world ! 'Exhort
Scotch doctor, with.an'air^f lively demned to undergo a righl’fast until l”8 th,S head,:,‘‘,yo“ mu8t be "ontent Joyful present, but marred by a note ®”d*edn1“ .tb® armf Law" îh,T ,t0 be *****<*. her—to have
curiosity. “Are the children alive toe return of the boat when thaJlii- *? atarTe a Httle Ion«er- Provision from Captain ------ , who had found ^ d baakln« ln thetorlght rays laith in he present prosperity, In her
and well? I should like much to see tain had promised® a sunuly ot^tesh !hi w in.,tl11 tour o’clock.” My that he had been mistake In' his I ?/ tb®. “orning sun, the island, and future greatness, and to Revote all 
them.” He started up and knocked butter and bread TheP vessel'had busband amiled the look of blo.nk "•’"'-red knowledge of us, and po- pLiu,'l.gr0Up lobk®d like a second their tàlçpts, when they themselves 
his head—for he was very tailla been nine weeks at s^-^en^r «H^PPotntment with which I receiv- lltely apoi-glzed for not being al-!®d®*J"8t ®™eJgedvfrom the waters are, men, to accomplish this noble 
against the ceiling. “Confound your steerage passengers for toe two last ed. t?esT® unwelcome tidings. "Never lowed by the health officers to re- h cta°8' , ^ltb what joy could I object Make your children proud 
low cribs! I have nearly dashed out weeks had tee^ut of food and toe haJ. neJ8 whleb co™- aay emigrant beyond the, kanv®sJ,e”t tbe reat, »? the fall in ex- ot.the (land of their birth,
my brains.” - captain had been obliged ’ to feed 1?rt you’ The (>1Ticer who commands bounds appointed for the perform- ®!1°£ngtbe romantlc features of that which'has given the bread—the land

“A hard task that,” looked the them from the ship’s stores ^ithe station sent a note to m=> by an ance of quarantine. snroln a-8 , But our bark in which yon have found an altar
captain to me. Hex did not speak, promised bread wasP to be obtained frderly- lny!t,I’g us ttrBPenti ufe af- I was deeply disappointed, but mv wh*t®,wlag8 to the favour apd a home; do this, and you' will
but I knew by his sarcastic grin what from a small steamboat which plied tarnono wItbblîn" He P1-0™1^8 to busband. laughingly told me thaï I î.afivr---âfa *.th® tairy T,8lon «rad- soon cease to lament your separation
was uppermost ln his thoughts. "The daily Between Quebec and the Isfand, on°toe tollnd^antlto^7 of.,"°“c& ^d(s®®n. euuugh of the Island, and, a”y freced®d on°toe^ahfifht’/° re" ,rbm tbe mother country, and the 
young ones all males—fine thriving transporting convalescent emigrants 1 d> .,^apta™ T7~ el2img turnin« to tha good-natured soldier, ” Ior ever on the tablets of mem- loss of those luxuries which they
fellows. Step upon deck. "Sam and their foods in her upward trip “q“flnfnc« wHh me; but I have not remarked that “it could be no easy 0ryA. . „ could not, in honor to yourself, en-
Frazer,” turning to his steward, and pressions for the sick on her °f h,m’ Would la8k„to keep such wild savages In or- i-ss^eavL! and Æ.® cloud' Joy’ you will soon learn to love Can-
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-, Tï-e «u. ». JL» :««;'>» SR«ï — r *—-*•&.. „„ w„ îr.r":d- ** laughed, chyc^lejl, .Tea and homemade bread and toîT warping. ^So eager was I to\go on risk of takiijfe the cholera by robbing Had there been no other object of ™y s“bJP®î.. mto - ,the regions of sAday. t
^cU^I7bb.dn?iS ,ha.Dds Itt-ecstasy of Her,’ was my instaBt reolv ‘Brown Bbpr®—to '6i$t piy foot upon the soli the sick. If you have not b^ed one ,nt®rest 1” the landscape than^ this thought, and must again descend to - Mr. and M>s F Harris snent Sun 
d®Light, at tth®, “diKaation.and dis- b*ead 7f you nleîse' Znd nientv nf of th® n6W ^>rld ter the first time- or two stout, honest fellowk from maJeat,c riy", its vast magnitude, ^mmon workaday realities. day wlth tZ «

“®nt Jislb!® *“ tbe counten- lt, j nevlr enjoyed'any luxurv^lki l was ,n no humour to Hsten to any among your fellow-passengers to and the d®Pth and clearness of Its Tb« Pleasure we experienced upon _ 7 un* Jh molher’ M.rs.
“I0'16® Scotch Bsculaplus who it I was positiveiy ashlm^d of ilk! deP^cltttion of what seemed so beau- guard your clothes while they are ^atera’ and “s great importance to our first glance s* Quebec was great- F Laneabeer, of Tburlow.
ngry as he was, wisely held his in„ the waiter to refill the tlful. drying, ydu will never see half of t^16 çolony would have been sufficient ^ damped by the sad conviction that Mr- H. Hookes took dinner with

tongue. Not so the Frenchman; M8er the execrable me8ses anS th. It was four o’clo-k when we landed them agair They are a sad set t0 bave rivetted the attention and th® chelera-plague raged within the 1vir. IV McPherson on Sunday 
Ins rage, scarcely knew bounds—he hardsbit^uit m^in7toeh1 on tbe rocka’ which the rays of on sir. -a sad set. We could Mrhans’ claimed ‘he admiratiop of every walla’ while the almost ceaseW Rally Day service ,
danced In a state of most ludicrous of a looTt^e of Enllito bread aTd inten8ely torching sun had render- manage the men; but the women tblnkln« mind. 7 tolling of bells proclaimed a meurp- Z.T^ t , well attend-
excitement, he shook his fist at our butl8v. SUce °f Engliah bread and ed so hot that I could scarcely place sir!—the women! Oh sir'” Never shall I forget that short voy- tul tale of woe and death. ’ Scarcely e<Khe*e on Supday evening. The reg-
'ough captain, and screamed at the At bom(, j lauehed, beartllv at thB »y toot upon them., How the peo- Anxious as we were to' return to age from Grp8*e hie to Quebec. I a P®™»" visited the vessel who was ular Program was carried
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you see tis only a Jcke!”> *er7 itorkoftfif^ ?f 1Pany hundred Irish emigrants with her visit to the new world filled tbat nobl® river! How the mind ex- a 8ev6re disappointment, who felt
in, Jok®! , ™,e n0 understand such merged in 7hesurnasstogeron den r ha^ been Ianded durln« the present the air with cries, - when the ca^ panda wltb the sublimity of the spec- an inte"se desire to climb to the
joke. Bete. returned the angry of the scene toat rosefmajestfcallv be- andformer day and »!• this motley tain dame to fell us that the boat tacle, and soars upward in gratitude cr°7n1ot2he rock’ and survey the
irenchman, bestowing a savage kick fore me The previous day had been CT^—men' women and children, was ready. It was a welcome sound ?n,d ad°ration to the AAuthor of all n°b2 landscape at my feet. I yield-
on one of the unoffending pups which dark and stormy.and atoeavy fog 77v,We^f 70t, c°?bned by sickness Forcing our way once more through b®.n’,t0 thank Him tor having made ?d Jf la8t t® jhe wishes of my hns-
was frisking about his feet. The had concealed the BiountainThain m jh ?»edB (Thlch greatly resem- the still squabbling crowd, we gain- thte ,°w®r world so wondrously fair ba d’, T,ho d,d hiIn8elf reaIat tb«
Pup yelped; the slut barked and wh,„h th. ,na . \ bled cattle-pens ) —wpre employed in ed the landing place. Here ween- —a »vlng -.temple, heaven-arched, temptation in his 01171 person, and
leaped furiously at toe offender, and T-nnnS =^h,<7 P , d b,ac?" washing clothes or spreading them countered a boat, just landing a fresh and capable of receiving the hom- endeavored to content himself with
was only kept from biting him by frZ a view, entirely out on the rocks and. hushes to dry. cargo of emigrants from the Bmer- age of a" worshippers. the means of enjoyment placed with-
Sam, who could scarcely hold her a^ from^kèi/trïv 1 Th® ™,®n ?^Sboy8 were‘in the war aid Isle. One fellow, of gigantic Every Perception of my mind be- S ™y J®a<*- «y #ee wére never
back for laughing; toe captain Was 7 f thelr grey> bald hrows, ter, while theT women, with their proportions, whose long, tottered came absorbed into the one seise of “red of wandering over toe scene 
uproarious; the offended Frenchman snd cast into denser shadow toe vast scanty garments tucked above their great-coat Just reached- below the- 8®®ln«- when, upon rounding Point bef°re me.
"lone maintained a severe and dig- fdre8t belt that girdled them round, k“6es, were tramping their bedding middle oKhis.bare red jlgs and like Levi- we cast anchor before Quebec. 11 18 curious to observe how differ-
nified aspect. The dogs were at ‘hevloomedout like mighty giants to tubs or In holes in the rocks, which charity, hid tbe fefcctfdf his other What a scene>—Can the world iro- fhtiy the objects which call forth Owinç t* the heavy rains ot toe
length dismissed, .and peace restore —Titaps of the heart In airthelr rug- the retiring tide had left half full of garments, or perhaps concealed his du=f such another? Edinburgh/had totense admiration’in some minds test week Roblin’s MiUs fair attend-
ed «ed and awful beauty—a thrill of wat£V Tm08® who did not possess want of them, leaped upon toe rocks, be®u the beau ideal to me of #11 that wln a«ect others. The Scotch dra- ance was not as to ,, wnnM

further'' questioning wonder and delight pervaded my washing tubs, palls or Iron pots, or and flourishing aloft his shilaleigb, !Ta8 beautiful in Nature—a vision of goon’ Mackenzie, seeing me look -a_ , *1 f*' ** ld
toomthe officials, a Bible was requir- mind- The spectacle floated dimly ®puld npf obtato access to a hole in bounded and capered like a wild goat the northern Highlands had haunted l?ng and totentiy at the distant beeD’
ed for the captain to take an oath, on my sight—my eyes were blidded tbe rocks, were running to and fro,.from his native mountains. “Whur- my dreams across the Atlantic; but Falls of Montmorency, dryly observ- Messrs.
Mine was, mislaid, , and there was with tears—blinded by the excess of screaming and scolding in no meas- rah! my boys!” he cried. "Shure aM thes6 Past recollections faded be- ®dX
none at hand. ' beauty. I turned to the right and “red • terms. The confusion of Ba- we’ll all be jlntlemen!" tore toe present of Quebec. ,

"Confound it,” muttered ’ the old to the left, I looked up and down the bel was _ among them. All talkers I “Pull away, my lads,” said the Nature has lavished all her grknd- iooks
*ail°r, tossing over the papers in his «torious river; never had I beheld Iand, uo hearers—each shouting and ! captain. Then turning to me, "Well, e3t elements to form this astonlsh-
desk; "that scoundrel, Sam, always 8° many striking objects blended to- Yeliing,ln hfs or uncouth dialect,, Mrs. Moodle, I hope that you have Panorama. There frowns the 
stows my traps out of the way” to one mighty whole! Nature had !and all accompanÿing^their vocifer-. had enough of Grosse Isle. But cloud-capped mountain, and below,Then taking up from the table7 a lavished all her noblest features in1 atlons with violent and extrabrdin- could you have witnessed the scenes the cataract foams and thunders;
hook which I had been reading, producing that enchanting, scene. «ry gestures, quite incimprehensible I that I did this morning--------” wood, and rock, and river combined
which happened to be Voltaire’s His- Thé rocky isle id frdnt, with its toe-uninitiated» We were literally 1 Here he was interrupted by the t0 lend their aid in making toe pic- Scotland ”
tory of Charles XII., he presented it. n®at farmhouses at the eastern 3‘u“22<1 bf..tbe 8fr f® tongnes. I, wife of ati old Scotch dragoon, Mack- tore perfect and worthy of its Divine “Hout, man’ hauld vour rlavers
:ith 38 «rave an air as he could as- Point, and its high bluff at the-west- hfeellng8 al«°3t akl" to, enzie. running down to the boat and Originator. we shaii a’ be lairds here’’ said à
ume, to the Frenchman. Taking ern extremity, crowned with the tele- f®ar\ £™m the .^fa-f®atttr®d* 8Un' ,layin« her Hand familiarly ofi his Thf Precipitous bank upon which third: "and ye matin wait à muckle
nr granted tbat it was the volufae graph-toe middle space occupied by bprnt 7°men ae tb®y elbowed rudely shoulder, “Captain, diuha forget." the city lies piled, reflected in the time before they wad think aueirt of

required, the little doctor* was too tents - and sheds for the cholera pa- t*3?1,.™,®',. - , Forget what? still deep waters at its base, greatly yon at hame ”
polite to open the book, the captain tients, and Its wooded shores dotted 1 had heard and read much of the She whispered something confiden- ^hances the romantic beauty of toe I was not amused at the extrava
was duly sworn, and the party re- over with motley groups-added fyages and have «n« seen during ÿally in his ear. f‘nation The mellow and serene, gant expectatio^T entertained
' irned to the deck. greatjy to the picturesque effect of my '° f residence in to® bush, some- “Oh, ho! the brandy!" tie respond- e[ow ot the autumnal day harmoniz- some of our steerage passengers The
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,00k 't as a personal affrotfti In no not less struck with its low ’fertile appeared .Perfectly destitute of terous laughs as he pushed the boat but a «ush from the heart, of pure77 «eutle tones they ordered him shores wh?to houses Ilk nea! 3haple’ °r even a sense of common from the shore.. "Hollo! gam Fra'- an<runalloyed delight, I àonld

ttapt*y to Prepare hi. boats, and churches, whose slender spire* a“d hu^tonv’^ 7^’ It in’.we hav= forgotten the ‘he many voices murmuring
1 hl8 passengers on shore. I „„ still more but partially clothed. We stores. ears-r-I saw not the anxious

Stiff breeze—short sea,” return- toèy caught the first rajs of the sun turned in disgust from the revolting .> “I hope not, Captain." said I; "I ‘hat thronged our narrow deck
’d 'he blnff <fld seaman- “great risk As far sTthe eve could reach a lto« sce°e’ bat 7bre unable 1° ,eave ‘he have been starving since daybreak.” 80UJ that moment was alone with.
in ™aking lant^Zséeavïiy'lad^ of Jlfte buildings «to^^ng toe ZVSoJtotXn^VolT^ fh® beef’ XnT'lJ'iïî™ 7 H'“ g,ory restedwom-en and f>hiidv.Qr. ___Jj noisy sroup of nis owii people, who the onions, and the potatoes are here, V181t>ly dn the stupendous obWtqswamped. Not a soul goes fh_ ’ r , hi^n^tba were demanding a' supply of stores, sir,” said honest'Sàm, particuleriz- that cotnposed that magnificent
th‘S DlSbt"refuse to comply with our ^haTever beLTd.Vnd’“to Whtoh mÜE‘gloAous su™ ^^HHy’EinHF^^f “
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success. Heft It to time and bitter ex 
perieuce , to restore, them to their 
sober senses. In spite of the remon-

he tower now being erect- 
carillon would consist of 
tf would give an 
of harmonic which

•MM va* tears—tears of the most heart- 
elt and sincere" that ever flowed 
-----" tman eyes. I never before feltSfegps

• _of the Btero

I
“Runparall- 

vould
» class with the world- 
■of Matines and Bruges.

II -I
I :

land to
».----------—» rejolee 1d your beauti-

n thy rocky Jul city! Rejoice and be worthy of 
her—for ffw, very fewy-of the sdns

5S>. Rrandf''r. i

and strength!—we wllflive Tor her 
glory—we pill die to defend her lib
erty anfl rights—to raise her majes
tic brow high above the-nations!"

Look at toe situation of Quebec! 
—the city founded on top rock that 
proudly holds the height of the hill. 
The queen sitting enthroned above 
the Waters that curb their swiftness 
and their strength to kiss Her lovely

r to realize an-I ticlpatlons.-
we were favoured, a few minutes 

after our arrival, with anothe 
from the health-officers; but i 
instance both the gentlemen 
Canadians. Grave, melancholy-look
ing jnen, who talked much and 
toously of toe prevailing disorder, 
and toe Impossibility of strangers 
escaping from its fearful ravages. 
This was not very consoling, and 
served to depress the cheerful tone 
of mlad which, after all, Is one of the 
best antidotes agaipst this awful 
scourge. The cabin seemed to lighten 
and the air to circulate nlore freely, 
after the departure of these, profes
sional ravens, the captain, gg if by 
instinct, toob ajf additional glass of 
grog, to ’shake off toe sepulchral 
gloom their presencç had inspired.

.The visit of toe doctors was follow 
ed by that of two of the, officials of 
the Custdms—vulgar,.illiterate men, 
who, seating themselves at the cabin 
table, with a familiar nod to the 
captain and a blank attire at us, com
menced the following dialogue:—
. Custom-house officer Nafter mak

ing inquiries as to the general cargo 
of the vessel!: “Any good brandy on 
board, cqptain?” v. \

Captain (gruffly): “Yes.”
Office»: “Best remedy for ton 

cholera known: The only one toe doc
tors can depend upon.”
Captain (taking the'lint): “Gentle 

men. I’ll send you up à dozen bottles 
this afternoon.”

' Officer: “Oh, thank you. We are 
sure to get it genuine from you. Any 
Edinburgh ale in your freight?”

Captain (with a slight shrug): “A 
few hundreds In cases. I’ll send you 
a dozen with the brandy.” -

Both: ‘'Capital!” ,
First Officer: “Any short, large- 

bowled, Scotch pipes, with metallic 
lids?”

Captain (quite impatiently): “Yes | 
yes; I’ll send you some to smoke, 
with the brandy.—What else?”

Officer: "We will now proceed to 
business.”

My readers would have laughed, as 
I did, could they have seen how 
doggedly the old man shook his fist 
after these worthies as they left the 
vessel. "Scoundrels!” he muttered 
to himself; and then 
"They rob us in this 
ner, and we dare not resist or com
plain, for fear of the trouble they 
can put us to. It I had those villains 
at sea, I’d give them, a taste, of 
brunijjy and ale that they would xnot

pPoot Clock.
6#
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might then come to Par- 
| of an evening iq

r visit 
ln this

Mhu-
AT famous operatic eelec- 
lullabies, or sacred music 

!he bells that

were
,

i m om-
:f t-7-—. are perfect 

1er by an electric arrange- 
an organist.

= 3iiicjiimiHiinanatmiiiit: [« -
%The quarter 

» hour would be marked 
iate chimes, which 
•om the tower, and be
Ver the city.

would

The clock 
the tower Is 15 feet In

everP no hells la Ottawa and 
d few In Canada, which 
to tone, according to Mr. 
The art of bell making, 

perfected .by the Belgians’ 
lut one hundred years agp^. 
[again about twenty years*” 

many, experiments and 
bn the part of researches.

[ Distinct Notes.

eduction of mechanism 
psible largely to increase ! 
| ®I bells and the range of 

A good bell, when fairly 
lid give out three distinct 
I fundamental,- an octave 
I the nominal, and an oc- 
kalled the hum note. But 
metals, toe lines and pro- 
| enter Into making a bell 
bne. No little skill is re
lit a number of bells tn a 
perfect in tone. A bell 

[of 17 parts of copper end 
t tin. Silver is : popularly 
rtih sweetnesg and clear- 
pll, hut according to Mr. 
liver Is about as useful ln 
[*• The ancients, who used 
r in making bells, were 
Irom spoiling their work 
zty of silver.

BBmorial.

1

■y

ent

turning to me, 
blarefaced man-

proposed for the Parlia- 
ingk tower wo"uId he a 
Canada's part In the war 
associated with the uni- 
itlon which Canadians 
fds its successful end.

the land

(To be continued.) I

FOURTH OF SIDNET^-
llways been associated 
Is of religious and social 
th nearly every historical 
•have summoned soldiers 
I Christians to church, 
iy chapter ln history has 
I bells.

Rèv.

Bells are sup- 
® ushered In .the massa- 
ngenots on St. Bàrth 
1571. The news of Nel-

olo-

ut Trafalgar was spread 
of Chester ringing out a 
alternating with a deep

Or
customs are connected 
bf bells. The best known 
the curfew, which was 
1 in England by William 

It was the signal for 
I fires to be out at eight z 
has survived to recent 
^within the 
g men when the curlew 
at nine o’clock at night.
7*11 well behaved hoys 
!d to he off the streets or 
by an elder.

s celebrated bells of the 
i great bell at Moscow, 
ever rung or hung, hav- 
eked in the furnace. It 
d a8 a chapel, 
t Westminster weighs 
Che Kaiserglocke of ColE J 
ral, with wrleh Canad- 
re in the Army of Occu- 
mlllar, was recast in 1 fi
ai from French cannon 
.870-71. It weighs 27%

-y ot out by 
Mr. Holmes, 

by the choir,

A splendid *d- 
dress was given by the pastor,-Rev. 
T. Wallace.■VipnRMiRPiBPNiw^LM>

Glad to see Mrs. W; Phillips out 
again after being confined to the 
house tor the past Six weeks.

Mr. J. McPherson, third Une of 
Sidney, has purchased Mr. D. Has- 
lip’s farm and is busy plowing.

■ --------------------- ■:------------------------------------------- -- ’
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'

After some

French and Morton's
threshing macbfne has been on the 
fourth line during the' ^past week. 

Gordon Kemp has a few Fordson 
as to use for

ling Bells may be a’ vera fine; but it 
na’ better to my thinking than 

hanks o' white woo’ hung out o’er 
the bushes.”

cried
arejfust bonnle;. 
doubt: but no’ 1

tractor which he ihten 
generàl term work and grinding 
grains

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament 
were in Belleville on Sunday

pKD—WILEY. , f

ay afternoon. Oct. 7to.
a very pretty, though 

g. took place „ at the 
[rsonage. HUlside St., 
ladys L. Wiley and Mr. 
all Reed, seèond son of - 

R. E. Reed, Albert St.. 
■tty, were united in the 
pf matrimony, the *— 
B®t Holloway St..— 
officiating. The yoAng 
unattended.| Th * ’ ’ 
charming in her 
lavy blue with 
pat with black 
toe gift ot the g 
rr necklace. Al 
» performed, 1 
It via G.T.R. I 
[troit amid sho- 
r their return ti 
r residence on X

another, “thae fa’s’ 
.’tis « Draw land, nae 

.\bnt no’ just so brew as anld
last. I

Mr. and Mrs. James -Dempsey^ also 
Dr. and Mrs. Colton and son, were 
guests of Br H, Vancott pn’a récent 
Sunday.

X

Mr. and Mrs. James Morton, ac
companied by ^ts. Morton's sister, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H..

Mr. Charles Carnrikp had the mis
fortune to overturn his car one night 
last week. Luckily no one was hurt. 
The car was damaged to some extent.

Among those entertained at H. E. 
Wycott’s on Saturday night were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp, Mr. and 
Mrs- Fred Hennezey, Mr. and’ Mrs. 
Arthur Parliament, Mr. apd Mrs. C. 
L. Carnrike and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Weeks. ^r :

Messrs. Clark, of Warkworth, 
spent a few da>s last week the 
Quests of C. L. Cftrnrike’s.

^ BX
gio^tils exhibited lhost disgusting 
traits of self-importance. Vanity 
and presumption seemed to possess 
them altogether. They^ talked loud
ly of the rank, and^ wealth-of their 
connections at hofne, and lamented 
the great sacrifices they had made 
in order To join brothers 
who had foolishly settled

'lined the

not
in my 
being. _ . _ ...

who had foolishly settled in this beg
garly wooden country. X .

4
m

tochaCe SereProlutiôrVetoeP7fd
tor of twelve^dotiars a^môntl. To® £ 

I ^“t to undeceive them wag a use 
I68» and ungracious task. After hav
ing tried it vjjth several without

withr many 
wish th<

led life. “If you 
orders, we 
authorities.”

- ÿï~
One idea of a brave man is a chap 

who marries more than once. ' Vcapable of offering* mh130,000 %
w|($§j
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